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Robinson joins leaders in county government
for intensive leadership program
By: Jim Phillips, NACo Media Relations Manager
Phillips County Commissioner Lesley Robinson was one of a select group of 21
leaders in county government from across the U.S. to participate in the 8th Annual
County Leadership Institute (CLI), a rigorous program developed by the National Association of Counties (NACo) and the Cambridge Leadership Associates.
The 3 ½ day Institute, held June 5-9 in Washington, D.C., challenged the county
officials to consider innovative approaches to address key issues facing their home
county and residents.
Participants worked with the faculty as a group to develop a sense of direction and
vision; a mechanism for innovation and creativity; a resource for invigorating organizational culture; and increased risk taking, improved decision making, team building and
effective communication.
“These sessions were unlike any I have ever experienced,” Robinson said. “The Institute provided a unique opportunity to learn from the experience and insights of experts
in leadership development and to work with my colleagues from across the country on
specific approaches to address the challenges that all counties share.”
CLI curriculum was developed in 2004 by Marty Linsky, co-founder of Cambridge
Leadership Associates and faculty at the Kennedy School of Government, Harvard University, in collaboration with Dr. Ellen Schall, Dean, Robert F. Wagner School of public
policy at the New York University specifically for NACo. Jeffrey Lawrence of Cambridge
Leadership Associates delivered this year’s program.
“The county officials who participate in the institute get information, ideas, and perspectives they can’t get anywhere else,” said Larry E. Naake, executive director of
NACo. “These county leaders not only discussed the core principles of public service
leadership with faculty, they also collaborated intensively with each other to develop new
ways to attack real-life issues of importance to the residents of their counties.”
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MACo News
Thanks, MDT
By: Doug Tucker, John Grewell and John Prinkki
Carbon County Board of Commissioners

Montana's Flood Damaged
Roads and Bridges
By: Jim Darling, Supervisor
Fisheries Habitat Section

With early flooding already damaging our roads
and bridges, and the prospect of more to come, I
thought it would be helpful to clarify how emergency
work applies to the Stream Protection Act (SPA-124)
that we administer. This law and a subsequent Attorney General’s Opinion assert that a county has the authority to conduct emergency road and bridge repairs
without notifying Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks
(FWP). I would still encourage you, however, to contact
your local FWP Fisheries Biologist about your emergency. With early feedback, you may be able to reduce
the need for future repairs to the site once the water
has receded. FWP is also better able to answer questions from callers concerned about heavy equipment
working in streams.
Clearly, if a road or bridge is in danger of being
damaged or lost because of erosion or other changes
to a stream’s banks, the county may make the necessary repairs to relieve the dangerous condition. The
emergency exception to the SPA-124 does not apply,
however, to work planned in anticipation of flooding,
such as armoring or diking. It also does not apply to
the repair or modification of emergency work once the
flood waters have dropped. In both of these cases, a
county is required to submit the usual Joint Application
to the appropriate regional FWP headquarters before
initiating any work.
We are committed to working with you to make
this process as smooth as possible in ensuring that
your emergency work proceeds without delay, and that
impact to streams are minimized. Please call me at
(406) 444-5334, if you have any questions.
(This information was sent out electronically to all
County Commissioners and County Road Supervisors.
I have had several responses from County Commissioners and Road Supervisors since sending it, with
questions about the permitting procedures and contact
information for their local biologists, which I have been
happy to provide. I recognize that most of the real work
of modifying emergency repairs is yet to come and look
forward to working with the Counties.)
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The Carbon County Board of Commissioners
would like to thank director Jim Lynch and the Montana Department of Transportation for the quick action they initiated that saved Joliet, one of our communities, form further flooding.
On May 25, Joliet was flooded extensively by
water overflowing the banks of Rock Creek south of
town. The water left the creek and followed first the
railroad grade, then Highway 212 right into the heart
of town. We had received well over 4 inches of rain
in the drainage with predictions of further heavy
rains to follow.
We had very little time to act to prevent another
disaster on the heels of the first. MDT’s decisive action set in motion one of the fastest responses most
of us have ever witnessed from a government
agency outside the U.S. military.
MDT’s local people, under the direction of District Administrator Stefan Streeter in Billings, mobilized contractors and MDT employees within hours.
They worked 24 hour days right through the threeday Memorial weekend and successfully built an
earthen dike, for some 400 feet, armored with riprap,
to protect the highway bridge and thus the town of
Joliet.
On the morning of Memorial Day, right on schedule, following another 4-plus inches of rain, Rock
Creek again reached a level of 2 feet above the
original bank. This time, thanks to MDT’s quick action, not a drop entered Joliet.
We all know government is not always willing to
do the right thing. Often we let perceived roadblocks
stand in the way. Thanks to Lynch and the MDT for
sweeping away the objections and doing the right
thing. It was truly government at its best. We and the
citizens of Joliet are grateful.
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MACo Launches New Website
Montana Association of
Counties has launched a
new website, which is officially live online. The new
website can be found at
http://www.mtcounties.org.
There are many differences on the new site
aside from its fresh, more
update-to-date look. One
major change is that the
website is now a databasedriven content management system, which makes
it possible to customize the
look and functionality more
quickly, as well as add updates more often due to
the ease of functionality.
A few additions to the
website are listed below:
•

•

By Shantil Siaperas, MACo Legislative Coordinator

Site-wide Search: At
the top right of the
website, you can enter
a few keywords into
the text box and click
the search button.This
then pops you over
to a page with a list
of clickable options.
Here, you can do an
“Advanced Search”
and refine the results
even further.
Drop-down Navigation: The main navigation at the top of the
site includes a few
drop-down menus.
These
extended
menus are marked with
downward facing arrows. If you just hover
over them with your
mouse, you will see
additional menu items.
This
functionality
makes it easier to find
pages on the website.

•

Side Menus: Each main
section of the site
(Counties, MACo Info,
News, Legislative, Insurance, etc.) contains a side
menu at the top in the left
column that pertains to its
particular section. These
side menus allow you to
further delve into the content of the website to find
the pages
you need
even more effectively.

•

Bottom Navigation: At
the bottom of the site is
a
navigation
system
that again helps you find
the content for which
you seek by breaking
the main sections of the
site into even more simple
clickable chunks.

•

Three Columns: You’ll
notice that the website
went from two columns to
three. This allows us to
put the most recent content in the larger center
column. We can then utilize the left and right columns for important links/
information; therefore,
making it even easier for
you to find the content
that you require.

These are just few new
pieces available on the site.
We are excited about being
able to add to it, tweak it, and
and keep it current in a
much more efficient manner.
If you have any feedback, or
are having difficulties finding
certain information, please let
us know by contacting
Shantil Siaperas: email macoleg@mtcounties.org
phone number - 449-4360.
The website is still very
new and will continue to develop and improve, so if you
have any suggestions, please
let us know!
(Old Website)
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2011 MACo President Scholarship
Recipient Kassie Kemmis
Joins MACo President John Ostlund
and the MACo Board of Directors
for a Luncheon
Congratulations Kassie !

The Mosquitoes are Here !
Drew Savage of Cascade County Weed and Mosquito management has checked for mosquito larvae in
water scooped up from a flooded field off of Gibson
Flats Road South of Great Falls. Every time the water
rises he finds more. A big hatch of mosquitoes is expected due to the flood waters.
Floodwater mosquitoes will be the worst this year in
areas near the Missouri and Sun Rivers, which is
where the county plans to focus control efforts. The
extra water is giving eggs laid last year—in some cases
years ago—the moisture needed to hatch into larvae
and then into those pesky mosquitoes.

Keeping the Biters at Bay
• Use repellent with DEET. If you don’t like the spray
on your skin, spray repellent on long-sleeve shirts or
pants.
• Make sure window and door screens don’t have
holes or breaks.
• Remove potential breeding sites such as empty
flower pots, buckets and barrels that can hold water.
Change pet drinking water every few days, and dispose of old tires.
• Mosquito dunks can be purchased that kill larvae in
larger pools that can’t be drained
4
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IRS Increases Mileage Rate to 55.5 Cents per Mile
IR-2011-69, June 23, 2011

WASHINGTON— The Internal Revenue Service today announced an increase in
the optional standard mileage rates for the final six months of 2011. Taxpayers may
use the optional standard rates to calculate the deductible costs of operating an automobile for business and other purposes.
The rate will increase to 55.5 cents a mile for all business miles driven from July 1,
2011, through December 31, 2011. This is an increase of 4.5 cents from the 51 cent
rate in effect for the first six months of 2011, as set forth in Revenue Procedure 201051. In recognition of recent gasoline price increases, the IRS normally updates the
mileage rates once a year in the fall for the next calendar year.
“This year’s increased gas prices are having a major impact on individual Americans. The IRS is adjusting the standard mileage rate to better reflect the recent increase in gas prices,” said IRS Commissioner Doug Shulman. “We are taking this
step so the reimbursement rate will be fair to taxpayers.”
While gasoline is a significant factor in the mileage figure, other items enter into the
calculation of mileage rates, such as depreciation and insurance and other fixed and
variable costs. This rate is also used as a benchmark by the federal government and
many businesses to reimburse their employees for mileage.
The new six-month rate for computing deductible medical or moving expenses will
also increase by 4.5 cents to 23.5 cents a mile, up from 19 cents for the first six
months of 2011. The rate for providing services for charitable organizations is set by
statute, not the IRS, and remains at 14 cents a mile.
The new rates are contained in Announcement 2011-40 on the optional standard
mileage rates.
Taxpayers always have the option of calculating the actual costs of using their
vehicle rather than using the standard mileage rates.

Mileage Rate Changes
Purpose
Rates 1/1 through
6/30/11
Business
51

Rates 7/1 through
12/31/11
55.5

Medical/Moving

19

23.5

Charitable

14

14
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Become a MACo
Associate Member
A Partnership with Montana
Counties
Please visit our website:
www.mtcounties.org
for more information and to
download the application.
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Roy P. Brewington

Marvin A. Edwards

1915 - 2011

Blaine County Coroner

Wheatland County
Commissioner

The elk in Gap Country can
rest a little easier these days.
Roy Brewington, 95, of Judith
Gap, passed away Thursday June 9 at St. Vincent
Hospital of a stroke following surgery.
Roy was born September 7, 1915 in Garneill, MT
to George and Jessie Brewington. He attended various
schools and graduated from Judith Gap High School
in 1934. He married his high school sweetheart, Lola
Bruflat and together they worked whatever jobs they
could find, including cutting mine props, shearing
sheep, and working ranches. Roy also broke horses,
tied steel on construction of the dam at Deadman’s
Basin, supervised missile site construction, wired airplanes at Boeing aircraft in Seattle, and he and Lola
started their own ranch in Judith Gap in 1946. Roy
served as a Wheatland County Commissioner for 30
years, on the Wheatland Memorial Hospital Board, the
Yellowstone Boys and Girls Ranch, and was a lifetime
member of both the Masons and the Moose Lodge. He
was a contemporary of Alberta Bair and they enjoyed
exchanging colorful stories.
Roy was an avid poker player, hunting and fishing
fanatic and professional guide, story teller, practical
jokester, and enjoyed being the life of the party. Hunting season at the ranch was always one of the highlights of the year for friends and family. He accomplished his lifelong dream of bagging a large caribou in
Alaska at age 91. He was an excellent self taught
ranch mechanic, building most of his ranch equipment
from the ground up. Roy took pride in his ability to whip
up a batch of great pancakes for the great grandkids
and his playful pancake fights earned him the nickname “the pancake grandpa”.
Roy is survived by his wife Lola of 77 years,
daughter Helen (Pat deceased), son Larry (Mary),
brother Ralph, ten grandchildren, twenty great grandchildren, and ten great great grandchildren. He is preceded in death by three brothers, one sister, and one
great grandson.
The family would like to thank the medical staff at
St. Vincent Hospital and especially his longtime family
physician Dr. Frank Michel.
Memorials are suggested to the Yellowstone Boys
and Girls Ranch or the charity of choice.
As all who knew him can attest, he approached
each day with enthusiastic determination. Congratulations Roy on a life well lived.
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Marvin A. Edwards, 65, a crop
duster, Blaine County Coroner,
Army National Guard veteran, and
owner of Edwards Funeral Home
since 1972, died in a plane crash Tuesday, June
21st near Hogeland.
Funeral services were held in Sweet Memorial
Park, followed by a burial with military honors in Kuper Memorial Cemetery. Edwards Funeral Home
was in charge of the arrangements.
Survivors include his wife, Cherie Edwards of
Chinook, sons Eric and Sean Edwards, both of Chinook, and Tyler Edwards of Portland Oregon. His
daughter Camia Savage of Casper Wyoming, his
sisters, Gladys Edwards of Biillings, and Joyce Kjelstrupof Sidney and seven grandchildren.

MACo
Annual Conference
Bozeman
September 25 - 29, 2011
Best Western GranTree Inn
ONLINE REGISTRATION IS
NOW OPEN !

Go to: www.mtcounties.org
to register
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MACo Employee Profile

Commissioner Profile

Jack Holstrom, JPIA Personnel
Services Administrator

Marty Malone, Park County
Spouse’s name and time
together: Gayleen, Married for
41 years

Spouse’s name and time
together: Been there, done that

Children’s names and ages:
Ryan 34 and Milee 27

Children’s names and ages:
Don’t send me any Father’s Day
cards.
Occupation and years at current occupation:
Personnel Services Administrator for 12 years
Profession before current occupation: Trial Attorney for the Montana Department of Transportation

Profession before current occupation: Montana
State University Extension Agent for 31 years and a
ranching business that we still own and operate.
Education: BS in Agriculture Economics from Montana State University

Education: Bachelor of Arts and Juris Doctor
Biggest challenge you’ve ever faced: Drafting the
Executive Reorganization Act.
Two people, alive or not, you would like to have
dinner with: Teddy Roosevelt and Sophia Loren
Surprising fact about you: I occasionally drag
race my 1950 Chopped Mercedes Benz. I am also a
charter member of the Quartzite Yacht Club in Arizona.
Most adventurous thing you’ve ever done: White
water rafting
Favorite TV show: Deadwood
A turning point in your life: Deciding to go to
school at the University of Montana rather than continue construction work .
A book you’ve read twice (or more): “Bangkok
Tattoo”

Biggest challenge you’ve ever faced: Balancing
the county budget every year and saying no to good
ideas.
Two people, alive or not, you would like to have
dinner with: I would like to have dinner with
Ronald Reagan and Theodore Roosevelt
Surprising fact about you: I used to be a good
skier
Most adventurous thing you’ve ever done: Running for elected office
Favorite TV show: Anything on the History Channel
A turning point in your life: Giving up on pursuit of
becoming a medical doctor
A book you’ve read twice (or more): “To Save
America” by Newt Gingrich

The job you wanted at age 18: A Boilermaker’s
helper

The job you wanted at age 18: Medical Doctor

Favorite movie: “The Good, The Bad and The
Ugly”

Favorite movie: “Open Range”

Person(s) who had the biggest influence on you/
your life, and why: My parents as they encouraged
me to continue my education and go to law school.
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Occupation and years at current occupation:
Elected Commissioner January 1, 2009

Person(s) who had the biggest influence on you/
your life, and why: Ray Hokinson, a vice-principal
when I attended high school. He encouraged me to
try harder, study harder, and stay out of trouble.
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Workers’ Compensation Questions?
JPA Trustees New Workers’
Compensation Rates
By: Greg Jackson, MACo JPA/JPIA Trust Administrator

As most are aware, the 2011 Montana Legislative passed legislation (HB 334) that revised and restructured some provisions of the Workers’ Compensation system for the purpose of making the system
more “affordable”. The specific provision of how
they plan on doing that are important, but not the
subject of this review.
One of the main results of the legislation is that
the experts, NCCI and various actuaries predict that
the system “enhanced rates” will result in a 15 to
25% decrease in Workers’ Compensation rates, immediately after the first year of implementation. The
JPA Trustees initially approved an “as is” renewal in
early April. As a result of the passage of HB 334
and projected “savings” the JPA Trustees reconvened to reconsider the previous renewal decision.
One condition established by the JPA Trustees
prior to and during consideration of changing the
rates was that any decision to reduce rates, as projected by the “world”, be analyzed, discussed and
presented on an actuarially sound basis.
Following a detailed extensive review and analysis of the actuarial/Financial impacts of the legislative changes, the JPA Trustees decided to approve
a reduction in the 2011-2012 renewing rates by an
average of 14.3%. The 14.3% average reduction is
spread actuarially by class code, meaning that all
the class code rates were decreased but some more
than others.
In summary, the Trustees decision to reduce the
Workers’ Compensation rates for 2011-2012 policy
year was done in a fudiciarialy responsible and actuarially sound manner in the best interest of the
JPA members.
A comment- Anytime there are financial impact
projections that may or may not come to reality overtime one needs to be skeptical as to whether those
projections come to fruition.
Similar skepticism is true in the case, however; it
is the goal of the JPA Workers’ Compensation Trustees to continue to monitor the impacts of the new
legislation and make decisions that are indeed, in
the best interest of the JPA members.
The final answer will be forthcoming to the questions, is the Workers’ Compensation System in transition, to the better.
10

Insuring Children in Montana
By: Pam Walling, MACo HCT Marketing Coordinator

Many county employees that have children may
qualify for the Healthy Montana Kids (HMK) Program
for free or low-cost health coverage. This program
covers children up to age 19 and has no pre-existing
limitations. If parents are insuring their children under the health benefits plan provided by the county
and qualify for the program, it is possible that the
program may reimburse them for the premium that
the employee pays or enroll them in the HMK program and share in the cost. If a family does qualify
for the HMK program and they are required to share
in the cost, $215 is the maximum co-payment per
family per year based on the care that is received.
A single parent may qualify for HMK if they are
making less than $17.68 an hour. A family of five
could have an annual adjusted gross income of
$65,000 and be eligible to participate, as long as
they are residents of Montana and are U.S. citizens
or qualified aliens. If a family is near the household
income limit, they should still apply as there may be
eligibility adjustments depending on the amount of
dependent care paid and the number of family members that are working.
The HMK Program covers physician, vision, dental and hearing exams, including well-child visits and
sports physicals. Hospital, emergency, surgical, Xray, laboratory and mental health services are included in the plan. Prescription drugs and numerous other health services are also covered by HMK.
Applying for coverage is easy to do online or applications are available in county health departments, offices of public assistance and many other
community locations. Applicants are required to provide income verification documentation with the application form. The Healthy Montana Kids Program
may be reached by calling 1-877-KidsNow.
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NACo Board freezes
dues for 2012
By :Tom Goodman
NACo Public Affairs Director

The NACo Board of Directors, meeting at
the Western Interstate Region Conference in
Chelan County, Wash. on May 19, approved a
dues freeze for 2012, was briefed on a membership survey, received an update on the strategic
plan and elected a new member of the Audit
Committee.
Understanding the budget and economic
problems that counties are facing, the NACo
Board voted to keep dues for 2012 at the current level. The dues freeze was recommended
by the Finance Committee. It will be the fifth
year that dues have not increased. In addition,
NACo, which bases its dues on population, uses
1995 Census numbers to calculate dues
amounts.

2011 NACo
Annual Conference
& Exposition
July 15 - 19
In Multnomah County
Portland, Oregon
Online registration is now open:
www.naco.org

Consumer Price Index for 2010 – 1.6% Increase
The Consumer Price Index increase for 2010 was 1.6%, based upon data from the US Department of Labor. This
index is often used to adjust rates in contracts and as a basis for salary adjustments. Prior to 2001, Montana law required county elected officials salaries to be adjusted based upon the CPI for Cost of Living Adjustments. In 2001, this
requirement was removed from statute so it is not longer a requirement, however it is still widely used as the basis of
county employee and elected officials salary adjustments. Counties are free to provide salary adjustments for elected
officials based upon a recommendation from the County Compensation Board. The Compensation Board is free to consider any other relevant factors they choose. Counties need to keep in mind that this index is a “look-back” in the context that it measures the increase in a specific “market basket” of goods and services from one point in the past to another point further in the past. When an employee’s salary is adjusted by the CPI-COLA, it does not reflect the increase
in the costs of goods and services in the future, when the salary adjustment will be applied.
Year

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec An- Annual nual

2008 211.1 211.7
2009 211.1 212.2

213.5 214.8 216.6 218.8
212.7 213.2 213.9 215.7

220.0 219.1 218.8 216.6 212.4 210.2 215.3
215.4 215.8 216.0 216.2 216.3 215.9 214.5

3.8%
-0.4%

2010 216.7 216.7

217.6 218.0 218.2 218.0

218.0 218.3 218.4 218.7 218.8 219.2 218.1

1.6%
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MACo
Property and Casualty Insurance
&
Workers’ Compensation Insurance
For Public Entities

Greg Jackson
JPIA/JPA Trust Administrator
Phone (406) 449-4370
gjackson@mtcounties.org

MACo Risk
Management
& Training
Emelia McEwen
Sr. Loss Control Specialist

&

Fred Hansen, PSE
Loss Control Specialist

Phone: (406) 449-4370

21 3rd Street North, Suite 500
Great Falls, MT 59401
406-452-2526
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WIR Conference Report
By: Kathy Bessette, Hill County Commissioner

Along with the Public Lands Steering Committee, the Agriculture and Rural Affairs Steering Committee also met at the WIR Conference
which was held in Wenatchee, Washington.
The featured speaker was Barry Bushue, Vice
President of the American Farm Bureau Federation, who spoke about the priorities his organization has set for the new Farm Bill. He warned
the group that it will be difficult to pass the Farm
Bill due to the current budget situation. He also
stressed the importance of funding rural development and stated the Farm Bureau is working
diligently to maintain that funding.
Erik Johnston, NACo Associate Legislative
Director and staffer for the Agriculture and Rural
Affairs Committee discussed the Farm Bill and
following Mr. Bushues lead, warned the group
that we are in for a difficult time passing that
legislation.
The committee held a roundtable discussion
on rural issues of interest to ag communities.
The conference agenda was loaded with
great speakers who related their experiences.
Of all the speakers, my favorite was Bill Ruckelshaus, the first director of the EPA which was
established under President Nixon. He served
in that capacity for 3 years and left the EPA to
serve as FBI Director, then served briefly as
Deputy Attorney General. He returned to the
EPA during President Reagan’s term and
worked hard to improve public morale towards
the agency. I think perhaps he should consider
returning to the EPA to work on that issue
again!
Two workshops that I enjoyed were about
diverse communities working together to accomplish a specific goal. The first discussed
how the Nisqually River Council, a nonregulatory coordination and education organization, works together to maintain the 78 mile watershed. The second was about local challenges from Endangered Species Act listings
and how a group of individuals, consisting of
county commissioners from three counties and
MACo News • Volume 40, Number 7 • July 2011

a tribal entity, worked through the difficult issues, coming to solutions that all could agree
upon – not without some give and take from all
involved.

MACo News seeks your suggestions
Every month, the MACo staff strives to publish a
helpful and insightful newsletter in MACo News, and to
make it an indispensable source of information for
county elected officials.
As part of our efforts to continuously improve the
News, we welcome any suggestions or comments from
our readers. We’ll even be glad to consider any story
ideas, too, as long as it benefits our readers.
To talk to someone directly or to submit a note regarding MACo News, please contact Sharon Wilson at
449-4360 or by e-mail: maco@mtcounties.org.
13
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2011 Directory of Montana County Officials Corrections/updates
Beaverhead County - New e-mails are: Tom Rice, trice@beaverheadcounty.org, Garth Haugland,
ghaugland@beaverheadcounty.org, Attorney Jed C. Fitch, jfitch@beaverheadcounty.org
Cascade County - New Clerk of District Court is Faye McWilliams, e-mail is fmcwilliams@mt.gov
Daniels County - Safety Coordinator is Lee Humbert
Gallatin County - Remove Janell Barber as Safety Coordinator (No replacement)
Glacier County - Sheriff Vernon “Napi” Billedeaux’s phone number has changed to 873-2711
Granite County - Remove Amy Edwards as Safety Coordinator (No replacement)
Hill County – New school Superintendent is Diane McLean, e-mail is mcleand@co.hill.mt.us
Lincoln County – Lincoln County has a whole new phone system. New phone numbers are: County
Commissioners general number 293-7781, Marianne Roose 283-2318, Anthony Berget 293-1776,
Ron Downey 283-2319, Executive Assistant Bill Bischoff 283-2310, County Attorney Bernard
Cassidy 293-2717, Clerk & Recorder Tammy Lauer 283-2300, Clerk of Court Susan Farmer 2832340, County Coroner Steven Schnackenberg 293-3235, Justice of the Peace (Libby) Jay Sheffield 283-2412, Public Administrator Patricia Noble 283-2341, School Superintendent Ronald Higgins 283-2451, Sheriff Roby Bowe 293-4112, Treasurer Nancy Trotter Higgins 283-2401.
McCone County – New e-mail for Sheriff Dave Harris is dharris@mcso.com, New e-mail for Connie
Eissinger is ceissngr@midrivers.com
Meagher County – Attorney Kimberly Deschene’s phone number has changed to 547-2351, new
e-mail is kimberlydeschene@gmail.com
Ravalli County – New Treasurer is Marie Keeton, Attorney Bill Fulbright’s e-mail is
wfulbright@rc.mt.gov
Rosebud County – County e-mail has changed to rcc@rosebudcountymt.com
Sanders County – Coroner Kathy Harris’ phone number has changed to 827-4868
Sweet Grass County – New e-mails are: Sheriff Daniel Tronrud, sgsheriff@itstriangle.com, County
Commissioners, sgcommish@itstriangle.com, Clerk & Recorder Sherry Bjorndal,
sgclerk1@itstriangle.com, County Attorney Pat Dringman, sgcountyatty@itstriangle.com, Treasurer Jane Stene, sgtreas2@itstriangle.com
Toole County - Sheriff
tcsheriff1@3rivers.net

Donna

Matoon’s

new

name

is

Donna

Whitt

and

Yellowstone County - New Clerk & Recorder is Jeff Martin, new e-mail address is
jmartin@co.yellowstone.mt.gov
14
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e-mail

is

You arrive at your hotel and check in at the front desk. When checking in, you give the front desk your
credit card (for all the charges for your room). You get to your room and settle in.

MACo News

Someone calls the front desk and asked for; example Room 620 (which happens to be your room).

Arthur J. Gallagher
200 S. Orange Avenue, Suite 1350
Orlando, FL 32801
(800) 524-0191, Ext. 3512
www.ajg.com

The New “Optional” Margin Clause continued from the June issue...
By: Donald S. Malecki, CPCU
This article is from Adjusting Today, copyrighted by Adjusters International and reprinted here with their permission
An Illustration
Assume the following set of facts: A property policy is purchased covering three buildings written on a blanket basis
for $6 million. A statement of values is completed showing that each of the three buildings is covered for $2 million at
replacement cost. The policy is subject to a 90 percent coinsurance clause, a $10,000 per-occurrence deductible and a
margin clause of 120 percent.
One of the buildings is completely destroyed by fire and is determined to have a replacement value, at the time of
loss, of 3$ million. At the time of loss it also is determined that the three buildings had a combined value of $9 million.
By applying the margin clause, the maximum available to pay the insured is $2.4 million. This is determined by using
the statement of values reported amount of $2 million for the destroyed building and multiplying it by the margin percentage of 120.
With the amount of insurance purchased ($6 million) being less than required by the 90 percent coinsurance clause,
the insured is subject to a coinsurance penalty of .2593 or $777,900. This is determined by multiplying $9 million (the
combined value at the time of loss) by the 90 percent coinsurance amount. The result is $8.1 million—the amount necessary to avoid the coinsurance penalty.
The next step is to divide the amount of insurance carried by the insured by the amount of insurance that should
have been carried: $6 million divided by $8.1 million equals .7407, times the amount of loss ($3 million), equals
$2,222,100—the amount payable prior to applying the $10,000 deductible. The net loss payable is then $2,212,100,
which is less than the maximum coverage available under the margin clause ($2.4 million) and therefore the amount
owed by the insurer. As a result, the insured is coinsured, subject to a penalty of $187,900.
On the other hand, had the insured reported $3 million for the building destroyed by fire and at least $8.1 million in
insurance, there would not have been a coinsurance penalty. In that case, the maximum coverage provided, based on
the 120 percent margin clause, would have been $3.6 million before the deductible.
Detecting the Clause
Why the margin clauses had their origin with municipalities is uncertain. It could be because they often have many
locations that include older buildings and officials are concerned more about price than the right amount of insurance. Of
course, at the time of loss, insured's do not ask how much their insurance cost. They want to know when they will
receive the loss payment check!
One of the most important points to remember about margin clauses is that it can be difficult to determine whether
this provision even applies. It is sometimes couched within the policy provisions. The insured may not realize that such a
clause exists until there is a close examination of the property policy.
The endorsement adopted by ISO certainly will alleviate having to hunt carefully for a margin clause, since that endorsement should serve as a red flag. A concern, though, is that not all insurers subscribe to ISO and some might have
implemented the margin clause before or otherwise apart from the commencement of ISO’s endorsement. Whether
those insurers will use a similar endorsement of simply insert a statement as to the margin clause percentage is open to
Continued on page 16…..
question.

We are a leader in providing Risk Management solutions to Public Entity and Scholastic
organizations. We provide:
•
•

First Dollar or Deductible Programs
Pools, Captives, or Risk Retention Groups

Large or small, we’ll be your partner in providing Risk Management services for your Public Entity.
Please contact Richard Terlecki or Mary Albee at (800) 524-0191 for more information.
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The New “Optional” Margin Clause
continued from page 15

Here to stay
Chances are very good, however, that with the possible exception of highly protected risks (HPR), many
insurers will be incorporating the margin clause into their
commercial property policies. This means that the
agreed value provision is likely to go the way of carbon
typing paper and telephone pay booths.
It took a long time for insurance buyers to learn how
to capitalize on their insurance coverage through the use
of the blanket, agreed amount approach, even though it
has been more expensive to purchase than scheduled
insurance on a specific value basis. It is probably safe to
say that it will also take time for them to undo what they
have learned.
Time, however, appears to be of the essence, since
insurers are not wasting it in applying this policy feature.

Order your 2011 MACo
Directory of Montana Officials
updated with newly elected
officials!
NOW ONLY
$15.00

Go to www.mtcounties.org to
order & pay online
OR
Send order & payment to:
MACo
2715 Skyway Dr. , Suite A
Helena, MT 59602
Attn: Sharon
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Just for Fun
How Did Fireworks Become
a 4th of July Tradition?
Fireworks are a large part of
the modern 4th of July celebrations. These fireworks are directly associated with the
independence of the United States of America. Many
people are unaware of the origins of using fireworks on
July 4th. In fact, fireworks have actually been a large
part of the 5th of July ever since the first Independence
Day in 1776.
The practice of firing fireworks at important events
started long before the founding of the 4th of July. The
Chinese were the first to invent fireworks, sometime
between the years 960 and 1279 AD. The Chinese
thought the loud sounds and sparkling colors warded
off evil spirits, and they often shot them at important
events such as Emperor's birthdays and other Chinese
holidays. Fireworks are credited with being brought to
Europe by Marco Polo some time in the 1200s. After
their introduction, the English often used fireworks to
celebrate birthdays and other special events.
The first time fireworks were used to celebrate July
4th was on July 8th, 1776. According to History.com,
some of the fireworks used may have been used
mockingly, because in England fireworks were used as
a birthday celebration for the kings and queens. Firing
the fireworks to celebrate the separation of the colonies from England was to some the celebration of the
"death" of the king's power over them.
The next year, on July 4th, 1777, the first official
July 4th celebration was held. This day was celebrated
with the firing of guns, cannons, bonfires and fireworks.
Philadelphia was the first city to celebrate July 4th in
this manner (which was the capitol of the United States
at the time). Other cities soon took up the practice of
firing guns and fireworks on July 4th as well.
July 4th was not declared an official federal holiday
until 1941. Before then the 4th of July was still celebrated around the country but in a less official capacity.
Once July 4th was named a federal holiday, more people than ever started using fireworks as a part of their
Independence Day celebrations.
Today, nearly everyone celebrates July 4th with
fireworks of some kind. Almost every city in the country
has its own special July 4th fireworks displays. Families use sparklers and firecrackers at their own homes
to celebrate our nation's independence. Firework
stands are typically only open two times during the
year: once around January 1st and once around July
4th.
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MACo News
Emelia’s Safety Corner
Safety tip of the Month
Top 10 Myths about
Workplace Violence Safety
Article from: SafteyED.org

The Top 10 Myths about Workplace
Violence Safety:
Myth # 1: Workplace Violence Is Random and Unpredictable
This type of myth is dangerous. It allows employers to
deny that there is anything that can be done to address
violence, and to step back from the responsibility for violence prevention. It is suggested that employers pay close
attention to how an employee speaks to others in the
workplace.

Myth # 7: We have a workplace violence prevention policy
so we're safe.
Most companies still do not have workplace violence
plans, policies, or training programs. These companies
are missing these legal critical elements, and leaving the
employees to the same or greater liability issues.
Myth # 8: It will never happen here.
The truth is that workplace violence can happen in
any business, at anytime, and anywhere. And, it does.
Myth # 9: The only cost we'll have to worry about is attorney fees.
Not only can your attorney's, or the police for that
matter, "not" take away the damage, injuries, death, and
destruction that can occur, but their fees will be the least
of your problems.
Myth # 10: Verbal Threats Are "Just Talk"
Verbal threats of violence are a real warning sign, and
one that cannot be ignored.

Myth # 2: Crazy People Commit the Most Violence
It is a fact that, since only 5% of severely disturbed
individuals are actually violent, and the vast majority of
those individuals are either incarcerated or hospitalized,
most violence is not committed by "crazy" people.
Myth # 3: Workplace violence is a guy thing and women
shouldn't worry about it.
Women share the field almost equally when it comes
to being the attacker and the victim. Women are involved
in workplace violence to an excessive 65% and that to in
all non-fatal workplaces.
Myth # 4: Security guards and metal detectors will prevent
workplace violence.
The security measures can do little to stop a determined perpetrator of a crime. In fact security guards and
detection devices can do little more than cause an attacker to think more creatively.
Myth # 5: He just "snapped." We can't prevent it because
there are no warning signs.
In 80% of all incidents of workplace violence, the
warning signs that went unheeded. Awareness heads the
list and is the easiest and most successful means for surviving a workplace violence attack. Early awareness and
action can save property, lives, and money.
Myth # 6: We have insurance to cover the cost of damages.
Most workers wrongly believe that they are covered
completely by whatever insurance coverage is in place to
protect the company. But you may find that your insurance policy may have clauses that exclude damages from
certain types of actions.
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MACoHCT
A Cost Effective Alternative for
Employee Benefits
(406) 443-8102 (Helena)
(406) 535-6893 (Lewistown)
Pam Walling - pwalling@mtcounties.org
Alyce Bailey - abailey@mtcounties.org
Laurie Goltry - lgoltry@mtcounties.org
Website: www.macohct.com
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Around Our Counties
Cascade County commissioners voted 3-0 to
amend the county’s community decay ordinance
making it harder for residents to hide unsightly junk
and allowing the county to
hire outside help to clean
up problem properties.
The vote was preliminary. The changes, if approved, would take effect
sometime in July.
A key change in the
revisions is that junk vehicles and metal items would
be the only items allowed
to be shielded from public
view by a fence. Currently,
other types of material can
be hidden.
Commissioner Jane
Weber said items such as
mattresses, clothing and
garbage no longer would
be allowed under the ordinance’s “shielding” provision because they can attract rodents and animals,
which can spread disease.
The county already has
the authority to petition the
court to order a property
owner to clean up property.
Under another proposed change, the county
could hire a contractor to
haul away the debris.
Under the litter ordinance, a separate law from
the community decay rules,
the county can issue $200
tickets to residents owning
properties with too much
junk.

name change in early
May at the request of
planning director Sean
O’Callaghan and county
administrator Earl Mathers.
The name change
reflects the changing nature of the department,
O’Callaghan said. Development proposals have
dwindled due to the recession, but planners
have taken on new roles
helping county residents.
For example, the department has helped the
Amsterdam-Churchill
area prepare grants and
secure funding to build a
sidewalk, according to
O’Callaghan. Planners
are involved with transportation issues around
the county.
The department is
also involved in setting up
an economic development initiative to help
area businesses and
community infrastructure
needs by resurrecting an
economic development
district, according to
county records. One of
the key parts of the proposal is to capitalize on
federal grants for large
infrastructure needs like
the Gallatin Gateway Water and Sewer District.
Tie it all together and
a mew name is warranted, O'Callaghan said
in a May memorandum to
the commission.

Gallatin County

Garfield County

Cascade County

The Gallatin County
Planning Department will
have to order a new sign to
incorporate the new name
of the office—The Department of Planning and Community Development.
The Gallatin County
Commission approved the
18

A
new
Garfield
County Attorney has recently been hired by the
Garfield County Commissioners. Several applicants sent in resumes for
this part time position.
In the selection process, David Freedman

comes to the office with
experience in various
places, such as California, Pennsylvania, and
Washington, D.C. He recently completed four
years of military service
in the U.s. Army at Fort
Benning, Georgia.
Freedman and his
wife, Mellissa, and three
children are currently residing in Miles City. He
will be in the Garfield
County Attorney’s Office
on Main Street two days
a week, Monday and Friday from 9:00 am to 5:00
pm. He said he could
come in other days also
as needed to conduct
county business.
After completing his
undergraduate work at
Georgetown University in
Washington, D.C., Freedman then attended
Widener University in
Pennsylvania and received his degree to
practice law.

Lincoln County
Lincoln County Public
Libraries has received a
wide range of new technology resources, including computers and software, which are now
available to patrons during regular library hours.
The new technology
was purchased with support from the United
States Department of
Commerce and the Bill &
Melinda gates Foundation through a grant received by the Montana
State Library. These
funds are provided by the
American Reinvestment
and recovery Act.
The Montana State
Library received a total of
$2.7 million in funding to
be used over a three-year

period to make more computers and higher internet
speeds available at 43 of
Montana’s public libraries.
The project spans 42 Montana counties that are
home to 86 percent of the
state’s population.

Missoula County
A little bit more of the
Missoula skyline now belongs to all of Missoula, as
does a crucial strip of land
near the Clark Fork River.
The Missoula City
Council unanimously approved paying for a conservation easement on about
25 acres of the west face
of Mount Jumbo for $9,910
and also spent $80,000 on
35 acres that help connect
the Kim Williams Trail to
the future Two Rivers State
Park in Milltown.
Missoula County commissioners Jean Curtiss
and Michele Landquist
gave the county’s OK on
using open space bond
dollars to pay for the two
acquisitions.

Pondera County
The Pondera County
Justice Court of Judge
Audrey Brown is now able
to accept credit/debit
card payments online.
Payments can be made
b y
g o i n g
t o
www.citepayusa.com.
This program is only
set up for Justice Court at
this time. County, GVW,
Montana Highway Patrol,
Fish, Wildlife and Game
and Livestock tickets may
all be paid through this service.
To complete payments
online go to the CitePayUSA, choose Montana as
your state and Pondera
County. On the next page
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you will be able to enter
your citation number and
your date of birth. Following that you choose what
you want to pay and there
will be a five percent transaction fee added. You will
need to say yes to bond
forfeiture.
Conrad City Court and
Pondera County District
Court are not on this system. If you have payments
for these courts, this program may not be used.
If you have any questions, call Lori Kaphammer
or Justice of the Peace
Audrey Brown at 271-4030.

Ravalli County
After receiving insufficient protests, Ravalli
County commissioners
have voted to create a
Tourism Business Improvement District in the Bitterroot Valley.
Commissioners received only two valid protests out of 86 lodging
owners within the county
and voted 3-0 to create the
district.
Now, the district will
assess a $1 fee per night

on all lodging rooms in
the county. Money collected from the fee will
help fund tourism promotion for the Bitterroot.
Based on current
occupancy rates, the district is estimated to generate about $40,000 a
year.
Early in April, the
commissioners unanimously signed a resolution with the intent to create the TBID after a
steering committee of five
lodging owners collected
enough signatures to
move forward.
In order to create the
district, the committee
had to gather signatures
of support from owners
representing at least 60
percent of the square
footage of lodging establishment in the county.
At that time, Clerk
and Recorder Regina
Plettenberg verified that
the committee had collected at least 67 percent
of the required amount.

Teton County
The

Teton

County
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commissioners unveiled
a new plan to accommodate extra county office
space that hinges on remodeling an existing
county building rather
than constructing a new
courthouse annex.
Commissioners Arnie
Gettel, Joe Dellwo and
Jim Hodgskiss said they
are considering remodeling the existing county
road shop, which is located on the east side of
U.S. Highway 89 just
south of the courthouse
and old jail building.
Gettel said the county
is negotiating with the
landowner to purchase
five acres just east of the
Airport Road-Highway
220 intersection for a new
county shop site. The
Road Department would
build a new steel shop
building there and would
relocate all of its equipment, machinery and
supplies from the existing
grounds to the new site.
That would open up
the old county shop building for an alternate use
with nearly twice as much

office space as the proposed courthouse annex
building.

Yellowstone
County
When all the numbers
we re
crunc he d
and
crunched again, the insurance settlement for the
tornado-damaged Rimrock
Auto Arena at MetraPark
totaled $28.3 million.
Yellowstone County
commissioners approved
the final amount, 11
months after a June 20th
tornado severely damaged
the arena.
County leaders had
nothing but praise for the
insurance company and
county officials who worked
together on every aspect of
the large, complex claim.
“I believe they covered
all the costs the policy covered,” said Scott Turner,
the county’s finance director. Turner said he appreciated “how well this company stepped up to the
plate. We had nothing but
a good, excellent working
relationship with this company.”
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Calendar of Events
July
7-8

HCT Strategic Planning - MACo Conference
Room

15

Energy and Telecommunications Interim
Committee - Capitol

15 - 19 NACo Annual Conference - Portland OR
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Law and Justice Interim Committee - Capitol

We would like to thank
all of our Service Men
and Women for keeping
our country safe and free!
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
President
John Ostlund, Yellowstone County
1st Vice President
Connie Eissinger, McCone County
2nd Vice President
Greg Chilcott, Ravalli County
Fiscal Officer
Cynthia Johnson, Pondera County
Urban Representative
Andy Hunthausen, Lewis & Clark County
Past President
Carl Seilstad, Fergus County
DISTRICT CHAIRS
1. Richard Dunbar, Phillips County
2. Douglas Buxbaum, Dawson County
3. Donald Reiger, Fallon County
4. Russ Tempel, Liberty County
5. Arnold Gettel, Teton County
6. Ken Ronish, Fergus County
7. Maureen Davey, Stillwater County
8. Gail Vennes, Broadwater County
9. Randy Taylor, Park County
10. Tony Berget, Lincoln County
11. Jean Curtiss, Missoula County
12. Tom Rice, Beaverhead County
ASSOCIATION BOARD MEMBERS
Leo Gallagher, Lewis & Clark Co. Attorney
Paula Robinson, Flathead Co. Clerk &
Recorder
Marilyn Craft, Jefferson County
District Court Clerk
Steve Immenschuh, Granite County
Coroner
Gary Olsen, Broadwater County
Justice of the Peace
Diane Inbody, Teton County School Supt.
Dave Rau, Lewis & Clark Co. Sheriff’s Office
Kim Buchanan, Gallatin County Treasurer

MACo STAFF
Harold Blattie, Executive Director
Sheryl Wood, Associate Director
Tom Swindle, Finance Officer
Karen Houston, Meeting Planner
Sara McGowan, Accounting Technician
Shantil Siaperas, Legislative Coordinator
Sharon Wilson, Administrative Assistant
Greg Jackson, JPIA/JPA Trust Admin.
Mike Sehestedt, Chief Legal Counsel
Maureen Lennon, Assoc. Legal Counsel
Greg Bonilla, Assoc. Legal Counsel
Carol Knight, Legal Assistant
Kimberly Potter, Legal Assistant
Emelia McEwen, Sr. Loss Control Specialist
Fred Hansen, Loss Control Specialist
Jack Holstrom, Personnel Svcs. Admin.
Fran Monro, Member Services Rep.
Keith Stapley, Claims Administrator
Wendy Sesselman, WC Claims Supervisor
Dennis Jupka, Senior Claims Specialist
Bonnie Knopf, Data Specialist
Christine Holling, Senior Claims Rep.
Liz Krzan, Claims Rep.
Jan Denke, Claims Support Specialist
Alyce Bailey, Program Coordinator
Pam Walling, Marketing Coordinator
Laurie Goltry, Member Services Rep.
Tom Beneventi, Custodian/Maintenance
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ASSOCIATE
MEMBERS

Copper Member
MDU Resources
WGM Group, Inc.

Diamond Member
Arthur Gallagher Risk
Mgmt. Services
MT Dept. of
Commerce

Gold Member
AT&T
Johnson Controls,
Inc.

AFFILIATE
MEMBER
MT County Road
Supervisors (MACRS)
Thank you!

Silver Members

For information on how
Ameresco, Inc.
Morrison Maierle Inc. to become an Associate
McKinstry
Member, visit our
website at
Bronze Members
www.mtcounties.org
Dorsey & Whitney
MT Correctional
or call
Enterprises
(406)449-4360
Gaelectric, LLC
Great Plains Towers

2011 Directory of
Montana County
Officials
Order your copy today at
www.mtcounties.org
Just $15.00!
MACo NEWS
449-4360 Fax: 442-5238
maco@mtcounties.org
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